
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Parks & Recreation Commission Meeting – April 3, 2024 – 7:30 p.m. 

Agenda 

VILLAGE COURTROOM, 169 MOUNT PLEASANT AVENUE, MAMARONECK, NY 10543 

 

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS:  

1. Sportime Contract Renewal - (Current agreement attached as back-up) 

2. Review of Village Code Chapter 260 Parks - (May 2023 PRC comments attached as back-up) 

3. Handicap Parking near Village Parks - Parks Department  

4. Basketball courts, volleyball courts, pickleball court at Harbor Island - Carlo 

5. Taylors Lane Athletic Fields – Carlo 

6. Parks & Recreation Revenue Discussion – Carlo 

7. Fitness Programs – Brittany  

8. Village Marathon – Trustee Rawlings  

9. Parks & Recreation Commission “Park Enhancement Wish List”  

10. Parks Department Update  

11. Recreation Department Update 

 

ACTION MAY BE REQUIRED: 

• Vote on March 2024 Minutes (3-6-24) 
 

Upcoming Events: May Parks & Recreation Commission meeting to be held on May 1, 2024, at 7:00 p.m. 























































Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting - March 6, 2024, 7:00 PM 

Village Courtroom, 169 Mount Pleasant Avenue, Mamaroneck, NY 10543 

Attendees: Dan Margoshes, Tim O’Connor, Randi Robinowitz, Eric Williams, Brittany Ross, Karrie Sergio, 

Jarrett Winchester 

Present: Jeff Ahne, Manny Rawlings  

Absent: Kristen Barnard, Carlo Reca, Jason Pinto 

Opening: 

Tim made a motion to open the meeting, Brittany seconded.  The minutes were discussed as far as how 

to make clear the community concerns about Florence Park and the commission's responses.  Regarding 

community outreach with big park projects, it was again discussed that going forward before we get fully 

into the design stage a sign goes up at the site to inform the public, and for our trustee liaison, Manny, to 

communicate that to the BOT.  Randi made a motion to approve the minutes with the discussed changes, 

Brittany seconded, all in favor.  Agenda items being tabled for discussion: Sportime, Review of Village 

Code, Community Center update, Courts at HIP, Taylor’s Lane, Parks & Rec Revenue, Parks & Rec “Park 

Enhancement Wish List”.   

Code Enforcement in Village Parks: 

Sergeant Gaglione of the Village of Mamaroneck Police Dept. (VMPD) joined us.  He explained that park 

rangers are not code enforcers. Code enforcers are a civil service job through Westchester County.  Park 

rangers are paid civilian employees of the police dept. to monitor and notify the police to respond if 

necessary.  They will admonish people if they see something, but they do not have enforcement roles. 

They are part-time seasonal employees. They are different from constables who are peace officers, also 

part-time, who are an enforcement arm of the police department. It was discussed that the biggest issue 

noticed at parks is littering, broken bottles, etc., and how to mitigate it because even with the night park 

checks it is not always seen when it happens to be able to enforce anything. 

 

Village Greenway Presentation by the Committee for the Environment (CFTE): 

Dan Kushnick, chair, and Kate Dehais of the CFTE went over their ideas to restore the land along 

Mamaroneck’s rivers.  The Rockland Pocket Preserve is an example of what they envision. Using 

volunteers, they cleaned it up, planted native plants, made a trail, installed benches etc. They have applied 

for a grant through the Long Island Sound Study and they are hoping to get maybe $100k which would be 

enough to design out the bottom part of the plan. Some parts are private land that would need easements 

which Dan Sarnoff is looking into.  The Greenway design will be what is called “green infrastructure” which 

means rebuilding the wetlands to maximize the amount of water it can take in and hold to help mitigate 

flooding.  It was asked if this was being fully funded through grants.  They stated they would like to bring 

in the money as much as possible, they have the one grant out there now and there are a bunch more 

that they will be putting out. It was asked if any soil testing has been done, they have not but thought it 

was a good idea. Areas they are looking to restore/lower the floodplain are the Salt Shed, Jefferson Ave 

Parking at Columbus Park, and others along the rivers.  They presented to the BOT in November 2023 and 



are looking for support for the project.  The project is costly and will require some maintenance as it gets 

built out which the Village will have to budget for. If it all happens it will be an additional 22 acres of 

passive parkland.  It was thought that conceptually the ideas are great and they should continue to be 

explored, however, the project would be contingent upon the ACE, and there are concerns about funding, 

maintenance, and Village resources.  

 

Handicapped Parking at Village Parks: 

Jeff stated he reached out to the Traffic Committee and Dan Sarnoff. They agreed that they should go 

park by park, and add the handicapped spot at Florence Park.  It has to go to the BOT for a resolution to 

approve the funding and then an engineer has to be involved because if you add a handicapped spot you 

need an access ramp.  Dan is working on the paperwork and as per Manny and Jeff, it should go to the 

Board hopefully in April.   

 

Parks and Recreation Update:  

Manny gave a brief recreation update that jobs and camp are live but we need the numbers from Jason.   

 

Jeff said they are closing Florence Park on March 18th from the tennis courts over to Florence St.  They are 

shooting for completion of the park by the summer pending no unforeseen circumstances or problems.  

The old playground is out, they put up signs of what the park is going to look like and other signs will be 

posted stating that the park is closed and project goals.  A question was asked if the Florence St entrance 

was going to be changed to a closed gate like Jefferson Ave Park but it will not be completely enclosed. 

Another question was asked if the playground equipment at Florence Park would have the same issue as 

Jefferson Ave Park with slide access.  Jefferson Ave Park has ramps which is what made the ability to put 

stairs to the slide not possible because of safety measurements and space needed for the ramps. Florence 

Park playground equipment will not have ramps but there will be interactive activities for kids with 

disabilities on the ground level and there will be a ladder to access the slide.  Jeff met with Beverley, chair 

of the Tree Committee, they were happy to hear that 9 of the trees being removed are non-native 

Japanese Knotwood and were being replaced with 9 native trees, and they may only have to take down 1 

out of the 3 oaks by the tennis courts. There will be shade structures for the two smaller kids play 

equipment and the older kids play equipment will have triangular sails on the top posts to provide some 

shade. It is not possible to put trees back around the playground because of the damage from tree roots 

and public safety concerns.  It was stated by a commission member that we like our trees and green spaces 

and the last thing we want to see is our parks turn into city-like concrete jungles that are unused in the 

summer because it is too hot.  They are trying to get away from having trees right on top of playground 

equipment but they will be replacing and relocating them a little farther back and they are not removing 

as many as initially planned.  Another question was asked if they would ever consider umbrellas where 

there are picnic tables.  Umbrellas would not be considered because of the safety hazard they pose and 

someone could take the umbrellas.  They are still working on Goetz Little League field; the weather has 

not been cooperating so the season has to be pushed back a little bit to allow the grass to pop. 

 

Closing: Karrie made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Dan seconded, meeting adjourned at 8:46pm. The 

next meeting is on April 3, 2024. 


